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I am a quadrillionarire chapter 2460-The Krums needed more manpower now, 
so he could not kick Lorraine out. 

More people meant more power, right? 

“Master Ted, I am here to report for duty.” Lorraine still looked calm. 

To everyone, she was like a goddess from heaven who descended onto 
Earth. 

“It’s good that you’re back. It’s good that you’re back. Some of the new 
disciples might not know that she’s the most beloved disciple of the sect, 
Lorraine Lovewood. She’s also your senior. She left The Krums for a while for 
some business so that’s why the newcomers don’t know her,” Ted introduced 
Lorraine. 

“Hello, Lorraine.” All of the newcomers who joined after Lorraine left greeted 
her together. 

“Hello, everyone,” Lorraine replied with a smile. 

Immediately, the male disciples were excited. 

Grant and Fred saw the love-struck looks of the male disciples and felt anger 
rising in their hearts. 

In their opinions, Lorraine belonged to them and outsiders were not allowed to 
peep at her. 

‘How dare those guys show such evil grins at Lori. They’re straight up 
insulting her!’ 

They thought to themselves, ‘I’ll find a way to punish those guys who think so 
highly of themselves.’ 

“Lori, since you’re back, join the group. We’re discussing how to handle Mt. 
Surr’s rise,” Ted said. 

“Master Ted, has Mt. Surr reached the point where they can threaten us?” 
Lorraine asked. 



“Exactly. Ever since you left, the genetic drugs Mr. David brought back helped 
Earth develop at lightning speed and helped a lot of young people showcase 
their talents. Mt. Surr rose during that period and now they’re on the same 
level as us. It seems that they are about to surpass us.” 

“The Krums have always been the head of all sects and we have very deep 
backgrounds. Even though they’re not weak, they’re too inferior compared to 
us. How can they rise so quickly?” Lorraine showed a doubtful look. 

‘Sigh, it’s a long story. I can’t tell you in this short time. Ask your master to tell 
you after we dismiss. In short, Mt. Surr always has hidden strength and 
they’re waiting for a chance to make a comeback. This time, they finally found 
their chance.” 

“Master Ted, since I’m back, let me handle them. Just think of it as me giving 
back to the sect,” Lorraine thought about it and said. 

She had been wondering how to repay The Krums’ grace to her in the past 
years. 

She was very strong now, but, as the first hidden sect, The Krums did not 
need her super strength at all. 

She could not teach the disciples or tell them about her experience. 

Lorraine still could not control her strength, so how could she teach others? 

Wouldn’t she be leading them astray? 

So, when Lorraine heard Master Ted say that the sect was in trouble, she had 
an eureka moment. Wasn’t this the best chance for her to repay the sect? 

“You want to handle it? Lori, Mt. Surr is not the same as before. Even I have 
to show respect to the head of their sect. Also, that Ace Sword person who’s 
been rising slowly, even defeated Fred and Grant. Moreover, he defeated 
them easily and they did not even have a chance to fight back.” Ted shook his 
head. 

Grant and Fred felt their faces heating up. They wanted so badly to crawl into 
a hole in the ground. 

They were still brooding over the fact that they lost to the chief of Mt. Surr. 



Now, the head of the sect was telling Lorraine and all disciples about this. So, 
the two felt very ashamed. 

They would not mind embarrassing themselves in front of the disciples. What 
they could not accept was embarrassing themselves in front of Lorraine. 

They wanted to refute, but they stopped when the words reached the tip of 
their tongues. 

What should they say? 

Should they tell her how they were defeated with just one move? 

They would only be asking for more embarrassment if they did. 

“Master Ted, don’t worry. If I say that, I surely have enough confidence to 
handle it. It’s just Mt. Surr. I’ll let them know that The Krums will always be the 
head of the sects and they can only stay behind in line,” Lorraine said sternly. 

 


